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The layered system of a The layered system of a multicellularmulticellular organismorganism

individual
↑↓
organ
↑↓
tissue
↑↓
cell

Stable communication
at each layer makes 

the upper layer.

Cellular interaction as         
a basis of the life system

Signal transduction network within or between layers
＝ the system to maintain homeostasis



A biological signal transduction systemA biological signal transduction system

Human is multi-cellular organism made of 
60 trillion cells.

The system is maintained by appropriate responses and interactions between cells.

① “Far range” communication by nerve system and endocrine 
system

（input from sensory organ・modulation of blood glucose level by  insulin, etc.）

② “Close range” communication by intercellular secretary factor and 
changes of membrane potential 

（signal transduction between nerve cells and modulation of muscle contraction）

③ Intercellular communication・inner cell or outer cell signal transduction
（modulation of mitosis，differentiation，apotosis）
（outer signal via receptor and mechanism of cell response）

④ Signal transduction inside cell
（transcriptional regulation of genome, regulation of protein synthesis and 

degradation, etc.）

Scale of signal transmission

macro

micro

“far”

“close”

For example…



To consider biological development syntheticallyTo consider biological development synthetically

“Far range” communication can be reduced into cell level response

Key points

In development of an organism, signal transduction network 
changes itself actively.

①

②



Vision of signal transduction during biological developmentVision of signal transduction during biological development
Developmental control in a single cell
① Inside；translation of genome information 
and synthetic control of protein
② Outside；response to surroundings

Developmental control between cells
① Regulation of kinesis from fertilized egg to multicell
② Regulation of interaction between cells（induction）

③ Control inside the cell
④ Maintenance and modulation of body

unified as multicellular organism

Organism

Single cell
organism

Multi-cellular
organism

It is important to know each stage of the signal transduction 
system synthetically in order to know biological development.

far range signal

close range signal



The network of a far range signalThe network of a far range signal①①
Hormonal signalingHormonal signaling is transmitted by the blood vessel systemis transmitted by the blood vessel system

Examples of endocrine glands in an adult body

pancrea

α cell

βcell

pancrea

secreting cell

islet of Langerhanspineal corpushypothalamus

hypophysis cerebri

thyroid gland parathyroid gland

orchis

anterior 
lobe

ovary

paranephros

luteal body thyroid gland

cortex

medulla

<front view> <back>

larynx

trachea

sub orchis

deferentSeminiferous tubule

posterior  lobe

medial lobe

‡

Buneido 2004



The network of a far range signalThe network of a far range signal①①
Hormonal signaling is transmitted by the blood vessel systemHormonal signaling is transmitted by the blood vessel system

Examples of hormone function in an adult body

anterior lobe of hypophysis

growth 
hormone

promotes 
growth

promotes  
metabolism and 
metamorphosis 

(amphibian)

thyroid hormone 
thyroxine

gluco-
corticoide
(cortizone)

masculine hormone

testosterone
follicular hormone

estradiol
luteal hormone

progesterone

thyroid 
gland

adrenal 
capsule

orchis ovary

hypothalamus in diencephalon

maintenance of 
pregnancy

Development of 
mammary glands

expression of secondary sex 
characteristics

promotion of maturation

promotes  metabolism and 
level-up of blood glucose

thyroid-
stimulating 
hormone

adrenal cap. 
hormone

orchis-
stimulating 
hormone

lutenalizing
hormone

luteal body 
stimulating 
hormone

‡

Buneido 2004



Androgen shower
→ androgenization of brain by signal transduction via blood flow

example：development of hypophysis cerebri

① Development of endocrine glands（differs by glands）

Hypophysis
cerebri

Anterior lobe:glandular hypophysis

Posterior lobe：neural hypophysis

（pharyngeal mucosa invaginetes）

（hypothalamus extends）

The function of hormones in developmentThe function of hormones in development①①

② Effect of hormone during development



Juvenile hormone and ecdysone regulate the system of metamorphosis.

prothoracic gland

ecdysone

molt-acceleration

juvenile hormone

prothoracicotropic hormone

brain neural secretary cell

corpora allata

Excessive secretion of juvenile hormone inhibits metamorphosis 
and makes giant larva.

giant larva

imago

When concentration of juvenile 
hormone lowers, larva changes into 

molt and imago.

The function of hormones in developmentThe function of hormones in development②②
The function of hormones in insect development



thyrotropin-releasing hormone
corticotropin-releasing hormoneanterior lobe of 

hypothalamus

hypothalamus

thyroid-stimulating
hormone

prolactine

thyroid

thyroid hormone
Tri-iodo thyronine(T3)
thyroxine(T4)

inhibits 
metamorphosis

promotes 
metamorphosis

The function of hormones in developmentThe function of hormones in development③③
The function of hormones in frog development

Thyroxine promotes metamorphosis, and leads a frog to land from water.
Prolactin maintains a larva form.
The antagonism of two hormones mobilize the system of metamorphosis.



The network of a far range systemThe network of a far range system②②
Nervous and vascular system as a base for signal transduction

Adult neural system 

Focus on
・ development of nervous and 
vascular system
・effect on organ development

Adult blood and lymph system 
‡ ‡

Buneido 2004



The structure of the nervous systems in animalsThe structure of the nervous systems in animals

【【ｈｈydraydra】】

nerve 
cell

brain eye

brain

brain
brain【【frogfrog】】

diffuse nervous 
system concentrated nervous system

spinal  chord

metamere

【【planarianplanarian】】 【【sand wormsand worm】】 【【locustlocust】】
head

thorax
abdom

en

ladder-like nervous system tubular nervous 
system

cage-like nervous 
system

ganglion
ganglion

L
adder-

like nerous
system

cage-like nerous
system

neural stem

tentacle

mouth

‡

Buneido 2004



Diagram of neural crest cells in vertebrate development
An example of neural network developmentAn example of neural network development①①

Surrounding cells direct neural crest cells to appropriate parts of the 
body, and construct a neural network.
Neural crest cells differentiate into various cells（pigment cell, etc.)

pigment cell

neural tubeneural crest

metamere

enteric tract
enteric ganglion

spinal ganglion

autonomic  ganglion

adrenal medulla
dorsal aorta

route in abdomen

route in back

cavity

‡

Shokabo 2004



anterior neural crest 

An example of neural network developmentAn example of neural network development②②

posterior neural crest 

Movement of neural crest cell in chicken development

Migration of neural crest cells are regulated differently by 
polarity of the surrounding environment.

green： stained by HNK-1（neural crest cell-specific marker）
antibody

“The pictures of chicken neural crest”

inserted here were omitted according to copyright issue.



neural tube

notochordsarcomere

An example of neural network developmentAn example of neural network development③③
Guidance to sensory nerve axon from spinal ganglion in body trunk 

Backlash signal 
from sides.
Notochord 
grows in the 
direction of the 
ventral-dorsal 
axis.

No backlash 
signal from sides.
Notochord grows 
toward sarcomere.

The spinal ganglion decides the direction of sensory nerve axon’s 
growth by backlash signals from sarcomere, neural tube, and notochord.



Development mechanism in blood & lymph vessels Development mechanism in blood & lymph vessels 

PDGF
angiopoietin/Tie

Ephlin B2, 
EphB4, c-myc, 
plcg(PLCγ),
Notch?

Prox1,
VEGFR-3

VEGF
VEGFR-2,-1

VEGF
VEGFR-2 
neuropirin
-1,2

VEGF
VEGFR-1, -2
VEGFR-3
Angio/Tie

blood 
island

early fetal
vascular 
network

Neogenesis of blood 
and lymph vesselhemangioblast

Blood cells

angioblast

ES cell

precursor cell of a
plain muscle

lymph vessel

venous 
system

‡

2002 Yodosha



Issues in development of a neural/vascular networkIssues in development of a neural/vascular network

What kind of molecular mechanism
constitutes the network structure?

A typical example：

Elucidation of these signal transmission systems and the 
interaction between them is needed to clarify the developmental 
mechanism.

neural system differentiation BMP，Wnt signal, etc.
guidance and migration of neural cells Eph-ephlin，semaphorins
differentiation & neogenesis
of a blood vessel system VEGF, angiopoeitin, etc.
formation of vascular network Eph-ephlin, etc.



A network of close range signalsA network of close range signals
- a structure of cell and signal transduction into & out of a cell



An approach to an essential understanding of life, even human, became possible

1953 Watson & Crick discover the double1953 Watson & Crick discover the double--helix structurehelix structure
Their model explained various insights into heredity  by showing very 
clearly how genetic codes are preserved and inherited.

Discovery of signal transduction mechanism in a cell

・Discovery of a translation mechanism of gene information

・Decoding genetic codes（DNA sequence and 
corresponding amino acid）

・Invention of various methods to decode the DNA 
sequence

・Discovery of  the “restriction enzyme” by microbiologists, 
discovery of genetic engineering using bacteria.

・Invention of PCR 
DNA double helix structure model

Rapid development of research in the late 20th century

（era of genetic engineering・life engineering）



GenomeGenome
Cell Cell = the basic unit of every life form= the basic unit of every life form

NucleusNucleus= inside the = inside the cellcell, modifies the cell, modifies the cell

GenomeGenome = = inside inside nucleusnucleus, made of all the DNA that constitute , made of all the DNA that constitute 
an organism. DNA strands record all the genetic coan organism. DNA strands record all the genetic codes.des.

““ to decodeto decode a genomea genome”” isis
““ to read the blueprint of lifeto read the blueprint of life””

A need for comprehension of the functions 
of numerous proteins.



・Total number of human genes were only 32000.
Only twice that of the fly.

・A large number of proteins and glucides also need to be analyzed.

・What explains the differences between the fly, chimpanzee, and man?

・What is the meaning of “intron” ?

・“Exon”were less then 5% of the whole human genome

・Difference between human genome and chimpanzee genome
is only 1.2%。

2003 Apr.14 2003 Apr.14 Decoding of the human genome completed.Decoding of the human genome completed.
30 billion base pairs were decoded by USA, Japan, UK, Germany, China, France in 15 years.

・Beginning of a new “RNA world”

Everything cannot be explained by genome decoding.



Life sciences method after genome decodingLife sciences method after genome decoding

・Detect & analyze functions of many factors simultaneously

・Speed up function analysis of proteins,  not only genes

DNA microarray → detects expressions of more than10 thousand genes simultaneously

Proteome analysis → detects  amounts of various protein expressions simultaneously

Discover relations by computer processing of huge amounts of data

・ Simulation using a simple mathematical model 

Rise of bioinformatics as a new science

・Comparison with other organisms →”what determines the formation of life forms”

・Analysis of human disease genes
→beginning of a new drug discovery science in made to order medicine

→ Research of not only one, but a whole system of factors



Mitotic 
phase M phase

G1 
phase

S
phaseG2 phase

G0
cycD-cdk4/6

cycA-cdk2

cycA/B-cdk1

DNA
Synthesi
s phase

cycB/cdc2

cycE-cdk2

replication of 
chromosome DNA

Processes of cell cycle is modified
By cyclin/CDK complex.

prop
hase

meta
phase

1 2

3 4 5 6 7

meso
phas

promes
ophase

telop
hase

The regulation mechanism in mitosis and related signal moleculesThe regulation mechanism in mitosis and related signal molecules



Cellular interaction and cell selectionCellular interaction and cell selection

Each cell contains its information. Cells transmit their signals
to neighboring cells.

“The illustration of cellular interactions”

inserted here was omitted according to copyright issue.



A mechanism of signal transductionA mechanism of signal transduction
into and out of the cellinto and out of the cell



Cell structureCell structure

polysome

ribosome

cell membrane

capsule motor

golgi body

cell wall

cell wall (plant cell)

mitochondria

chloroplast (plant cell) rough endoplasmic 
reticulum

nucleoid
(DNA)

nucleus

peroxisome
endosome

lysosome
secretary 

vesicle

cell 
membrane

nucleolus

transporting 
vesicle

‡

cytoplasm

flagellum

pilli cilium

Yodosha, 2007



The flow of protein inside a cellThe flow of protein inside a cell

rough 
endoplasmic  

reticulum

nucleus

mitochondria

chloroplast 
(plant cell) 

released 
polysome

membrane-bound 
polysome

golgi body

secretory vesicle

peroxisome

transporting 
vesicle

‡

Yodosha, 2007



Structure of a subStructure of a sub--cellular organellecellular organelle
‡

nucleolus

Yodosha, 2007



Each cell has polarity. Each cell has polarity. 
Inhomogeneous locations of substances construct the system.Inhomogeneous locations of substances construct the system.

desmosome

hemi-
desmosome nucleus

microvillus

centrosome

actin fiber

microtubule

intermediate 
filament

basal lamina

basal side

parietal side

‡

Yodosha, 2007



Close relationship between structure and function of cell membraClose relationship between structure and function of cell membranene

pump

active 
transport

passive 
transport

simple 
diffusion

channel 
carrier

ion
gas

promoted 
diffusion

ethanol 
benzene

urine 
water sugar

amino acid 
nucleotide 

nucleic acid

permeation

impermiation

small polar molecule 
without charge

large polar 
molecule 
without 
charge

polar molecule 
with charge

uniport symportantiport

‡

Yodosha, 2007



Signal transduction through cell membranesSignal transduction through cell membranes

ion channel

glucoprotein

cell 
membrane

surrounding proteinscytoplasm
cytoskeleton

backing 
structure

‡

Yodosha, 2007



Adhesion between cellsAdhesion between cells

The signals are transmitted between cells through these structures.

desmosomehemi-desmosome

gap 
junction

tight junction

bound com
plex

epithelia cells of 
small intestine

epithelia cells

intermediate filament

basal lamina

basal 
side

parietal 
side

adhesion 
junction

‡

Yodosha, 2007



The importing of molecules to the bodyThe importing of molecules to the body

golgi body

granular 
endoplasmic 

reticulum

tight junction

desmosome

hemi-desmosome

nucleus

basal 
side

parietal 
side

basal lamina

Cyto-

skeleton

exocrine absorption of nutrients
environment

inside the body

‡

Yodosha, 2007



integrin

Signal transduction from an extraSignal transduction from an extra--cellular matrixcellular matrix

The signals from an extra-cellular matrix are transmitted through integrin.

extracellular
m

atrix
cell 

m
em

brane
regulate gene expression

focal adhesion kinase

binding protein

signal 
transduction 

factor

actin fiber

phosphory
lation

flow
 of inform

ation

‡

Yodosha, 2007



Signal transduction into the cell through a cellular junctionSignal transduction into the cell through a cellular junction

The signals are transmitted between cells through cadherin.

cadherin

cell membrane

catenin

Movement into the nucleus that 
regulates gene expression

flow
 of inform

ation

actin fiber

catenin

‡

Yodosha, 2007



The MembraneThe Membrane--localized structure of proteinslocalized structure of proteins

These proteins are strongly related to cell functions.

type type type

cytoplasm

secretory protein

E.R signal sequence

Transport stop signal

Single penetration type

multiple penetration type

E.R lumen

‡

Yodosha, 2007



TransTrans--cellular importation and intracellular degradationcellular importation and intracellular degradation

Cells destroy inner proteins systematically.

lysosome

phagosome

endocytosis

phagocytosis

pinocytosis

receptor

acidic hydrolase from golgi body

Kapeorin related type

clathrin related type

protrusion

bacteria and 
foreign substance

‡

Yodosha, 2007



The mechanism of nerve cell signal transductionThe mechanism of nerve cell signal transduction①①

Action-potential is transmitted along an axon,
and the signal is transmitted to the next neural cell 
by secretion of a signal molecule from the synapse.

synapse
dendrite

stimuli

axon

transduction by synapse

neural cell

generation of action 
potential

transduction of 
action-potential

transmission of 
action- potential

generation of 
action-potential

generation of 
action-potential

reception of stimuli 
(mechanical, chemical)l

changes 
in 

membrane 
potential

‡

Yodosha, 2007



The mechanism of nerve cell transductionThe mechanism of nerve cell transduction②②

Action-potential is transmitted at high speed by myelin shiild on the 
neural axon.

axon

myelin shield
Ranvier’s node

‡

Yodosha, 2007



The mechanism of nerve cell signal transductionThe mechanism of nerve cell signal transduction③③

The mechanism of synapse transduction

ion channel

gap junction

ion flow

axon

electric synapse chemical synapse

Transmission of 
excitation

Transm
ission of 

excitation

ion flow

neurotransmitter

synaptic vesicle

‡

Yodosha, 2006



The structure and functions of the musclesThe structure and functions of the muscles

skeletal muscle

Z membraneZ membrane

Z membrane Z membrane

Z membrane
Z membrane

actin actin myosinmyosin
myosin 
filament

actin filament

myofibrin
organization

sarcomere

nucleus

sarcomere
capillary

bundle of 
muscle fibers

muscle fiber (muscle cell)
sarcoplasmic

reticulum
muscle cell 
membrane

tip of motor 
nerve

cross-section

‡

Buneido, 2004



The relationship between muscle movement The relationship between muscle movement 
and the nervous systemand the nervous system

An example of a reflex action
A spinal reflex occurs before the signal reaches the brain.

sensory nerve

motor nerve

ventral-root 
nerve

dorsal-root 
nerve

spinal chord

mediating nerve
‡

Buneido, 2004



Mechanisms of signal transduction in a cellMechanisms of signal transduction in a cell

Various signal transduction systems in a cell



Typical receptors in signal transduction into the cellTypical receptors in signal transduction into the cell

example
・ enzyme receptor

・ transcription receptor

serin・threonine kinase type receptor
（Activin receptor, etc. ）
tyrosine kinase type receptor（FGF receptor, etc. ）
retinoic acid receptor

enzyme receptor channel 
receptor

transcription 
receptor

transcription 
receptor

regulation of 
genes in a 
nucleus

transcription factor

activated
adenylyl cyclase

cAMP dependent 
kinase

phospholipase C

regulating 
protein

endoplasmic 
reticulum

G protein 
conjugated receptor

dependent
kinase

enzyme receptor

‡

Yodosha, 2006



Target genes

RA

Retinoic acid signal transductionRetinoic acid signal transduction

9-cis-RA

Intranuclear receptor (vitamin D receptor ,etc.) 

extranuclear receptor transcriptional factor (GATA
4 etc.)

RAR
9-cis-retinoic acid receptor

retinoic acid receptor

RXRRAR

RXR
RXR

outside

inside

inside nucleus

RXR

RXRRAR

mutual 
conversion

The system whose gene is regulated by changing the combinations inside the nucleus

Cell membrane



ARIP1                  
       

ARE

FAST-1

Cell membrane

nucleus

Smad4

Smad2ARIP2      
SARA

P
P

P
P

PP

TypeIIR TypeIR

Activin

Follistatin

Mix 2 Mig30 Xbra

PPSmad2

Smad2 PP

Smad2

Smad4

Smad
4

FAST-1Smad
2Smad

2
P

P
P

P

Antivin

XSIP1

ActivinActivin/Nodal signal transduction/Nodal signal transduction

Activin

cytoplasm

serine・threonine kinase
receptor



tyrosine kinase

SOS

MEK1/2

Raf

Ras

ERK1/2

Transcription 
factor

RalGEF

Ral

PI3 kinase

Akt

regulation of 
cytoskeleton

apotosis

cytoplasm

nucleus

FGF signal transductionFGF signal transduction

receptor type

Grb2

restriction

Cell membrane



Cell membrane

Cell membrane

Notch signal transduction

Delta Notch

Su (H)

γ-secretate

Target genes

nucleus



WntWnt signal transductionsignal transduction
canonical pathway calcium pathwayPCP pathway



The function of a signal transduction systemThe function of a signal transduction system
in developmentin development

example ① in the case of a Wnt signal



An Outline of Wnt canonical pathway

Wnt

Dvl

GSK Axin

β-cat
target

nuclei

cytoplasm

Dvl

GSK Axin
β-cat P

signal OFF signal ON

degradation
β-cat

×



Determination of anterior-posterior 
patterning of the nerve
(later canonical pathway is involved)

stage10stage8 stage12 stage26V D

A P

Determination of ventral-dorsal axis
(primary canonical pathway is concerned)

gastrulation
(PCP pathway is involved）

The function of the The function of the WntWnt pathwaypathway
in the in the XenopusXenopus



Primary Primary canonical pathwaycanonical pathway→→
determination of determination of thethe dorsaldorsal--ventral axisventral axis

Dorsal region in the future：β-catenin stabilizes at one side of the 
embryo, and moves into the nucleus→ an organizer gene is induced.



LaterLater canonical pathway canonical pathway →→ determines determines anterioranterior--
posterior nerve patternposterior nerve pattern

Head part・the Wnt signal is regulated

Secretion factors from anterior mesoderm （Cerberus, dickkopf, 
Frzb etc.) regulate Wnt in normal
development of the head part.

head trunk-tail

BMP

Wnt
- -
- +

“The illustration of

later canonical pathway”

inserted here was omitted 

according to copyright issue.



Assay of a primary canonical pathwayAssay of a primary canonical pathway

DV DVInjection of 
an inhibiting 
factor of the 
Wnt pathway 
into the 
dorsal region

Injection of a 
slight amount of  
promoting factor 
of the Wnt
pathway
into the ventral 
region

Loss of a dorsal anterior structureFormation of a secondary axis



example ② in the case of an Activin/Nodal signal

The function of a signal transduction systemThe function of a signal transduction system
in developmentin development



SS SSSS

TGFTGF--ββ superfamilysuperfamily

SS SS

α subunit

βA subunit βΒ subunit subunit
(monomer)

TGF-β s

Vg-1

BMPs
Dpp

MIS

GDNF

Nodal

Lefty

ADMP

60A

Dorsalin

Screw

GDFs

Univin

Radar
CDMPs

Daf-7

activins
inhibins

TGF-β superfamily transmits a signal into the cell through a serine・
threonine kinase receptor（transcriptional receptor）



TGFTGF--bb superfamilysuperfamily

XNR6

XNR2

XNR5

XNR1

XNR3

XNR4

mouse - Nodal

T GF- ß2

TGF- ß1 / ß5

Act iv inßB

V g1

Der r iè r e

BMP7

BMP4

BMP2



The nodal is preserved in many The nodal is preserved in many deuterostomesdeuterostomes
--compared with amino acids.compared with amino acids.

Ciona savignyi
lancelet

Xenopus laevis

newt

zebrafish

Xenopus laevis
mouse
sea urchin
Halocynthia roretzi. 



Activin

Nodal

Convertase

Cerberus

Follistatin

Lefty/antivin

EGF-CFC

ActRII ALK4
/ALK7

Smad2/3

Smad4

Activin

Nodal

NomoNicalin TMEFF1

Coco

Fast1/FoxH1
Mixer

P

membrane

mature-regionpro-region

Signal transduction in an Signal transduction in an ActivinActivin/Nodal pathway/Nodal pathway



An experiment of mesoderm induction An experiment of mesoderm induction 
by an by an activinactivin treatmenttreatment

animal cap

development of Xenopus laevis

concentration of activin

+ activin
notochordmuscleblood cell

presumptive ectoderm

presumptive mesoderm

presumptive endoderm

‡

2002 Yodosha



One of the One of the nodalsnodals, Xnr5 induces , Xnr5 induces mesodermsmesoderms andand
endodermsendoderms depending on the concentration like depending on the concentration like activinactivin..

control Xnr5 overexpression

animal 
cap

mRNA
injection

Extends and induces mesoderms such as muscles.



One of the One of the nodalsnodals, Xnr5, induces mesoderm and, Xnr5, induces mesoderm and
mesoderm tissues according to its concentration,mesoderm tissues according to its concentration,

just like just like activinactivin..

Without
Xnr5

Xnr5
Middle concentration

Xnr5
Low concentration

Xnr5
High concentration

‡

Takahashi S. et al., Development, vol 127, p5323-Fig.4(D, E, F, G), 2001



Xnr5-3
Xnr5-6
Xnr5-8
Xnr5-2
Xnr5-9
Xnr5-13
Xnr5-12
Xnr5-4
Xnr5-15
Xnr5-7
Xnr5-11
Xnr5-14
Xnr5
Xnr5-10
Xnr5-5

Compared by amino acid sequence

Molecular evolution of Xnr5 in Molecular evolution of Xnr5 in XenopusXenopus laevislaevis

Xnr3 andXnr5-increase in genomes in the Xenopus laevis.
There are more than 15 kinds of Xnr5.



Reproductive strategy to enlarge the eggReproductive strategy to enlarge the egg

embryo
yolk（nutrients）

embryo+
yolk（nutrients）

meloblastical egg
（avian、reptile）

Amphibians, avians, and reptiles have chosen this strategy to 
enlarge their eggs. Large eggs have the advantage of fast growth
or maturation since they can store many nutrients for growth. 
Avians and reptiles lay meloblastical eggs which can accumulate 
yolk without changing the size of the embryo. Amphibians’ eggs 
are holoblastical eggs. The size of an embryo becomes larger as 
the amount of the yolk increases.

holoblastical egg
（amphibian）



Number of Number of NodalsNodals already discoveredalready discovered

１ kind
human
mouse
lancelet
sea squirt
sea urchin

３ kinds
zebrafish

６ kinds
Xenopus laevis （Xenopus）
（Xnr3 and Xnr5
Increased ）

Size of egg and
volume of yolk

about 100μm in diameter

about 500μm

about 1200μm



Reproductive strategy to for a larger egg,Reproductive strategy to for a larger egg,
and changes in the number of Nodal genes as an and changes in the number of Nodal genes as an 

inducing factorinducing factor

Cells of large amphibian embryo are induced into large cells in 
differentiation processes. A certain concentration of inducing factors is 
needed for induction; if the cells are large, the volume of space between cells 
becomes large, and a large number of inducing factors are needed. For this 
reproductive strategy, Nodal is amplified in  an amphibians’genome .

Nodal producing cells

Induced cells
Embryo of amphibians

The same concentration of inducing factor is needed for differentiation, 
indifferent to the size of the cell

Nodal



(Koide,T. et al. PNAS, 2006)

A gene cascade and the network from A gene cascade and the network from 
ActivinActivin/Nodal signals in development/Nodal signals in development



(Koide,T. et al. PNAS, 2006)

Early stage

A gene cascade and the network from A gene cascade and the network from 
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